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Details of Visit:

Author: matoombaDan
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 15 Feb 2016 12:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/escort-gallery-all-escorts.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

One of the regular Annabellas houses near to Centre MK, safe and clean.

The Lady:

Beautiful young lady with a gorgeous figure and curves to die for. She actually has a slimmer
bottom in real life compared to the studio photos which make her look really wide and heavy, so a
great bonus! Alluring scottish lilt to her voice, really chatty and friendly.

The Story:

Holly is one of those ladies who really knows how to put you at ease the moment you meet. She's a
wonderfully tactile person and has a deliciously naughty side, with no qualms about telling you the
best way to make her horny.

The hour was filled with many pleasurable activities, including fingering, cowgirl and some truly
astonishing oral skills from Holly. She really knows how to bring a man to the edge of ecstasy and
then keep him there begging for more. I was also given the pleasure of her wonderful arse for an
intimate a-level session whilst she simultaneously stroked my balls and fingered herself to an
orgasm.

In between the rampant sexual sessions, Holly was also delightful to talk with as she is clearly an
intelligent girl with aspirations for the future. She really is a cut above the usual run of the mill ladies
and clearly takes a lot pride and pleasure in what she does. Wonderful to spend an hour with and I
hope to return again soon.
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